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3rd Veiling) 'Jhoklnfas Fr, Stanley 
says)tell? Maybe I

am due to get the pitch in *46 as a 
known trouble-maker; I am on the carpet 
again, graduated from the more misdemea
nor (for after all, Judy leans that way 
too, says Michel) of being a Fascist to 
the deadly sin of asking Vanguardifs to 
write their best. lir. Knight’s embar- 
asement is understandable; so, for that 
matter, is his all-too-famillar talk fl
bout immaturity, a kind of talk greatly 
indulged by people who suspect their 
own. •’Childish’* was my favorite adjec
tive when I was fifteen; but one must bo 
grateful for small blessings - puberty 
is a marked advance upon his “Bobbsoy 
Twine on Grandpa’s Farm” stage in tho 
first mailing. On other counts a'.good 
distance remains to be travelled. Factu
ally there is nothing in the essay that 
cannot be answered by a brief survey of 
tho publishing history of Finnegans lake. 
the career of transition and the statis
tics relevant to Hncry Hiller’s first 
(mimeographed) Open Letter; but my do- 
sire to sec good work in VAPA docs not 
lead as far as doing a fellow-member’s 
research for him, *

Aissman scons to be aware that she 
has made something of a gfcod thing of my 
phraseology rather than of my point, in
fluenced perhaps by the fashionable con
tempt for the Little Magazine expressed 
vven by people like Emden who do not ac
tually subscrib to it; but- as far as I 
am able to determine, there is no good 
rces~n for treating this antiphony sop
or at oly.

It is obvious, then, that n? pamphlet 
which appears in Vanguard alone is f'ing 
to rcinstr.ti. the baritone clef or swing 
a nr.ti r.'l election. Such a pamphlet, 
however, might (has) clfcct(cd) a change 
in •'nc t tw? people’s atiitudcs about

• Ezra Pounde The consequences of this . 
simple small accomplishment bear no pro
portional relationship to tho number of 
passive readers, 50 or 500, that tho 
pamphlet originally had; for most Ameri

cans, from Eric Johnson through the to
talitarian democrats of HI to 7111ism 2. 
Foster, consider themselves automatical
ly and categorically Pound’s enemies, 
and the now opinion will be felt through 
out that sphere. I thread has been 
plucked from the tissue, which forthwith 
begins to unravel ...

This is a concrete cxnnplc. I do not 
expect Mr • Knight to greet the example 
itself with much sympathy; he is bored 
with the Pound case; indeed, he declared 
himself bored with it at tho very begin
ning, before I had done much more than 
get the man's name down on paper. Nev
ertheless I have continued to boat- a
gainst the barriers of his and tho other 
closed minds in Vanguard, because it 
seemed to me to be a thing worth trying; 
my intent was not to entertain but to 1 
convince or at tho least to unsettle. 
I have now reached the point where I am 
trying to determine exactly how success
ful I wns; and thcreford, I’m declaring 
the discussion closed in TUMBRILS. Thct- 
cver may be said about it now bids fair 
to be fruitlessly repititious, and in 
order to avoid the accusation of trying 
to have the last word, I shall leave un
answered any points about it that are 
raised in the present mailing. I’ve 
said all I had to say, and said it as 
well as I am able. I cm enclosing a 
postcard with this issue, oh which I ask 
each member who feels competent to offer 
an opinion (I shall make no ruling on 
this; decide for yourself) to write ci
ther Yes t NO depending 'h whether or 
not he findsTiimBclf on EP’s side. I 
will tabulate tho results in tho next 
mailing. 7111 everyone receiving one of 
those cards please do ipc the favor of 
marking and returning it*

. . . but t get back to the point at 
isfuc. A different kind of setiMt? up
on this level is exemplified in. RENA
SCENCE; and it is hero whore ’’Pamphlet
eering, Peoples, Politics and Puberty” 
shows ignorance. Mr. Knight makes the 
following absurd statement:
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M.„,.I think the chief ^reasons/ ere 
experiment.... .and gratification of ego. 
.....Neither has any place beyond imma
turity ■

He defines '’experiment” as ”the ini
tial trying-out of abilities which are 
telt to bo too little developed to be 
jorthy of a wider medium.” This leaves 
gus reader with two alternatives? ho 
may asanic either that Knight is realty 
that ignorant of the naturo and purpose 
of experimental writing., so he obvious
ly is of its historyj or else that he 
has relegated Joyce, Schwartz, Miller 
ei al to some limbo of adolescence in 
which he himself is too "mature” to 
dwell! It is hard to say which of 
these is the kinder assumption. I re
frain from choosing the first one be
cause it is a clinical example of some
thing I talked about in the essay under 
dispute, and I dislike finding mysolf 
falling into the Hegelian plaint of be
ing persistently unread.

Nevertheless, the evidence indicates 
that the first alternative represents a 
rather general situation in Vanguard, 
I spoke of Widner's '’imaginist” notion? 
Stanley has questioned my amusement. 
Surely it should be plain enough to him 
now that I was pleading for a broader 
frame of reference. The last mailing 
contains two excjnples Of it, the first, 
of course, being Knight’s willingness 
to talk about pamphleteering as puber
ty. The other? the Gansevoort Street 
in TEMPER’. #2 is that same street which 
-.-.as named after the rich brewer who was 
internal grandfather to Horrman Mel
ville? and from the old Customs House

*• its foot Melville set out upon the 
voyage he later described in Redburn? 
the spot where such things as White 
Jacket, rnrdi and Moby Dick first en - 
tored into the realm of the possible. 
Judy, of course, was not writing about 
that aspect of the street? it could, 
she says, have boon Jones Street? yot 
some knowledge of the dense tissue of 
associations of the street sho did 
choose would have enriched her essay 
and changed it from a briofly pleasant 
wriggle of the more superficial social 
emotions into a tight ond rewarding do-

^iJ^ort, deliberately to oircum- 
scribe the plenwn in which one writes 
to that which one thinks is "normal or 
usual for aj activity, immediately re

’ duces one’s writing to the truly-dead 
level which, in sober sooth, does charac
terize most spa mailings. We already 
have a plethora of that sort of thing *n 
Vanguard, and I made my plea in the hope 
that some of us would have tto personal 
pride to attempt something hotter.

I think the hostility of the reaction 
indicates that I have touched a very sore 
spot in our collective anatomy? and if 
anyone is really worried about immaturi
ty, that is above and beyOnd disguising 
their own, nothing would be more salutary 
than to recognize this fact and try to 
correct it as an adult would. If you do 
not think the effort’ is worth.it,*or <6 
not think you can, then kindly got off 
the air. There are plenty of other apas 
to blither in, and it was our hope that 
Vanguard was not to be one of them.

Remember?
(...)

If Stanley is still waiting for the 
punch line, there are things in the mail
ing to cheer him. "Basil and the Lion” 
should certainly provide him witn a lib
eral helping of that leaven of hunor he 
thought lacking in Mailing #2? Emden has 
provided us with a really memorable Job. 
. . ,lt should also provide him with some 
fun in "Contrariwise." "....with a speed 
that the arc of their trajectory could 
not begin to equal.” A little math, Herr 
Stonoloigh, to demonstrate why‘the verb 
understood in "How many seconds of arc.,.

is "is," not "does"?
( • • • )

I planned to include in this issue a 
rather extended discussion of the poetry 
in SAPPHO, but I've decided to lot it go 
for a while. There is a limit to the a•• 
mount of sclf-rightcousncss a reader oar. 
stand, and this issuo is already quite 
nasty enough. (Nico print Job, anyhow.)

( . • • )
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Since It is necessary to defy this . 
to expect such answers to a market question 
(such an artful thing is modesty) .
let me unAreas the voice behind your voice - 
I’ll clothe no triple saints in 
nor in the gray asbestos of the virgin s pride 
insult G major scales upon my flute

I see this marketing as answer 
leaning to bite into a scurer 
than that which one would choose to culture 
in soft considered glee to offer penitence 
inverted on the table of response' 
the answer as the question you avoid __
while that the demon which has crept upon you 
abides no queries and encyphers danger; 
has no acquaintance with the brewing dark* 
Damnation spews the bubbles through the thick 
slow malice, silted, of the broth 

ensilage of the windy stale horizon 
so that the curling clouded • sheets of you and I 
may be regardless wound about the corpse 

unquestioned, being damned, prolifically*

- Marcus Lyons
(frem "Trompe I’Oeil")
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BEAUTIFUL? BEAUTIFUL BAEDECKER 
Tumbrils* Own Travelogue

I, An Hour in the ijueaux of Paris

fly friends tell me that French is 
not sn irrational language9 even tho, 
they admit? it does occasionally form 
plurals with soundless x’s» This in 
the face of the plain evidence that 
the war in Europe would have been ever 
years earlier if anyone had had the 
faintest idea of just what Meurice 
Ghevalier (ay) was trying to tell us.

Feu instances
Even a Frenchman, faced with the 

appalling newsreels of acres and aoros 
of sweatshirted women all doing oalos- 
thentios in the Olympic stadium, could 
not have resisted a mild wHubba, hub- 
ba, hubba." The nearest American tou
rist, in a rational country, would have 
been constrained to agree, and right 
there an alliance might have boon for
med which would have nipped Munich in 
tho bud.

But Pronehnon spoil it ”A bas, a 
bas, a bas;w and if wo in America felt 
after that that no rapport was possi
ble, snail wonder.

Or consider, for a moment, tho dif
ficulties of an underground movement r 
in a country whore oven ths. cows say 
•’moaux.**

"Is it not so, that the Boches are 
approaching with aU celerity?3

,:But« my' old one, it is of a cer
tainty. \7e should, perhaps, run.”

By the time this exchange is com
pleted, both men have been captured, 
tried, and delivered to the axe.

The French tonguo is one of the 
most effect!vo non-fraterni«ation bans 
ever inflicted upon an AEF. Any GI 
kno s that a woman who sidles up to 
him and says, "Como on, fool porter- 
full,ho sieved women blown monk sew or?” 
is not looking for a date, regardless 
of what it says in the guidebook.

A{. last reports, Ackermanoso was 
swooping the country.

II. My Life Among the Oat-Poople

I don’t want anyone to get ths notion 
that I dislike cats, or harbor any sort 
of grudge. My friends ell have heard me 
say I refuse to marry until I can find a 
woman who will bear me kittens, and this 
is only pertly due to my dislike for 
children. Ho; my whole intention in 
sotting down these events is to coz Sect 
tho misinformed people who always answer 
wWell, I like kittens, until they grow 
up.”

A mature cat, usually, has lost the 
salacious curiosity which makes living 
with a kitten a somewhat dangerous pro
cess. This no si nos s takes peculiar 
forms, especially when United with tLe 
feline interest in /ichitig and- mining 
water generally; I once owned a small 
black Tom who was perpetually climbing 
up my trouscr-lcg to poor in and see 
what that noise was. There was a time 
when I thought this trick charming, if 
somewhat morbid; but that was before 
Spats was replaced by Ourfew, whoso cur
iosities led her up tho inside of tho 
trousor-log.

This latter climb took place one ev
ening while I was sitting in tho front 
room listening to some records. Ths 
kitten was quit© small, and once seated 
on my thigh in the darkness, could not 
figure out how she bed gotten there, why 
she had wanted to be there in the first 
place, or how to get out. Attempts to 
ease her back down tho way she had come 
resulted merely in soars on my leg. I 
was fbrcod finally to lot tho boast out 
via my fly.

Had this been the end of tho matter 
all would have boon well; however, as 
Our few blinked forth into the light, I 
looked up and discovered that I had for
gotten to pull down the wlndowshado, and 
that tho -..omen in the next apartment was 
watching tho whole proceeding across tho 
airshaft. The expression on hor face 
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•x-uld not have been wilder had she been 
confronted with a shuggoth; and for 
-non^hs afterwards we could not meet her 
on the stairs without her muttering to 
herself:

”My God*. Ears’,” ■
It is true that possession of a grown 

eat has its own dangers, Blackout (who 
belongs to Lowndes) is a beautiful but 
neurotic animal given to making peculiar 
associations, most of which involve his 
clawing somebody, which he thinks is a 
way of showing esteem. He is also given 
to frolicking on the fire-escape? o- 
vcntually invading other people’s apart
ments in the dead of night and looping 
silently over the cribs of small child
ren, who scream for hours afterwards. 
His most baffling assumption is his 
profound belief that Lowndes is God? if 
ho ventures out onto the fire-Oscapo and 
discovers that it is raining, he forth
with comos back in and bites Doc,

Though this sounds like about as ex
treme an asaimption as a oat could make, 
the normal kitten’s belief that it is a 
tiger makes more troub;c in the long run. 
They will attack any moving object, from 
flies to toes beneath the bedclothes. 
This attitude once resulted in an as
sault upon a delicate portion of my ana
tomy, in the middle of the night, at the 
precise moment in a man’s lifo when he 
is least interested in pets, I pitched 
her (I mean Curfew) out so hard it 
sounded as if she had been thrown onto a 
bass drum, but by that time the damage 
to my reputation had been done.

It is, as Doo says,, a troublesome 
thing. to be a father,

Prrrrow’,

III. Right Little, Tight Little isle

And so we come at last to lovoly old 
Comrade Isle, Truly, as wo look • apen 
these small wi lieges and pretty cities, 
we wonder if,after all, our bustling ur
ban life is not too nervous and complex. 
Here all is sorono, the votefroo natives 
lolling in their conmninistios or collec
ting securities in the security-paddles.

Hero there aro no modern conveniens - 
os, no party lines, no hot and cold run
ning arguments? no corner toynbooe or 
noisy, smelly nordeus, no bright and 
glaring sponglcrs to disturb the noonday 
siesta, nor a single hot bruno to dis
turb ths digestion. Those islands aro 
truly exclusive, see the poaoofaoc 
people, olad only in a single wraparound 
marxisn woven from the simplest material
ises (not for them the colored shirt, 
the old school tlo, the tight kants or 
the flor.erod hogol - oh my no’,), loll a
bout under the Burger tree, plucking tho 
masses as they mature, ,

But wo envious moderns have time ,for 
only a short stay in this pravdaviso, 
and so wo must say farewell, As we 
look back from our ship at Cciarado isle, 
silhouetted .in tho svsisot, tho gentle 
bro020 brings us tho tuneful farewell of 
the natives, strumming mournfully on 
their isvostiae.

Supplemental to Three-Dots? if I were asked (as is highly unlikely) to compile a 
required-reading list for fantasy-fans who are wont 

to gas endlessly about society and social systems, one of the first books I’d include 
would be James Fenimore Cooper’s The Monikins. a Swiftian satire upon the democrecy- 
vcrsus-aristocracy arguments of the time, Ono particularly delicious sequence deals 
with tho law passed by the democratic senate to have tho monikins’ tails (tho seat,as 
it wore, of their intelligence) all lopped off to an equal length. The snippets aro 
boiled down in a big vat and the resultant stow is served up to tho press as public o
pinion . . . Hard!, or course, would belong high on tho list; so would The Rise of 
Silas Laphan; and about twenty other volumes, written by Americans in criticism of 
their country as they found it. Tills seems tome to bo the ineluctable prerequisite 
to understanding of Marxism or any other theory of history which draws on scones and 
events abroad, whore most Americans have never been.


